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"The Gift of the Grass"
By John Trotwood Moore. Published by tittle.Frown & Co., Boston. Price H1.50. .
"The Gift of the Grass," by John

T-rotwood Moore, is the autobiography
of a famous racing horse, the pacer Hal
Pointer, 2:0.%. In this book the au-
thor gives us a splendid tale of Ten-
nessee life, ln which we not only have
the story of Hal from the day he "Is
foaled to the evening of his last and
greatest race, but a sweet and fine old-
fashioned sentimental love story,
making the book appeal to Action lov-
ers as well .as horsemen.

This book Is one of the best horse
stories which has been published Inyears. The plot of the story Is good
and the description of the various
races will rouse the most ennuled
reader to enthusiasm.

In the bluegrass region of Tennesseean ugly little colt is foaled. He Is de-clared worthless and Is neglected. Theowner would have had him killed, but
the stable boy begs for his life and It
is saved. The colt has a bed expe-
rience with a barbed wire fence and
then It is sure that he Is worthless.
Then be becomes the "property of a
poor old colored man. who loves him
and pets him and starves himself that
the colt may have food. The old col-
ored man believes the colt will have
great speed, but he dies before he
knows his predictions are to be ful-
filled. Next a young man comes Intopossession of the colt, who loves thedaughter of the colt's breeder. Love
and horse training and feuds become
mixed here, and after winning his firstrace Hal again has a new master, andagain a woman is mixed up in his dcs-, ' **!V. She It Is. too. who In his hon-

I red old age makes a happy and com-
fortable home for him.

•The horse tells the story and It Is
difficult to convey to those who have
not read the book the charm of the
parts where he tells of the various love
affairs in which he sometimes plays
important parts.

Only a man who knows and loves-a
horse could write such a tale as this,
and when the reader knows that the
author Is the famous "Trotwood," who
conducted the "pacing department" ofa national turf Journal he is not sur-
prised at the accuracy of the descrip-
tion and the interest with which heimbues the purely technical portions of
his narrative. The book Is thoroughly
delightful and can not receive tooo much praise.

PICTURES rc&rfthe QIFT the c&bs •

"Anarchism and Other Essays"
By Emma Goldman. The Mother Earth pub-

llshin; association. New York. Price $1
IT this book is allowed to reach the

Public It will surprise them greatly,
for the Emma Goldman of the news-papers and police courts does not ap-pear to exist, and one closes the bookwondering why this woman should
have been so persecuted. If we may

c Judge the woman by this book of hercollected writings she is a reformer,but not of the violent type. She hasvery decided Ideas on various subjects
of interest to many of the advancedthinkers of the day, but her Ideas are
in tho main very respectable. Shedoes not quite approve of the formof government under which we live,but that is not her object in writingthese essays. The titles tell the story:
Anarchism— What It Really Means,"
Minorities Versus Majorities," "ThePsychology of Political Violence,"
Prisons—A Social Crime and Failure "atrl rn~A Menace to Liberty"
Francisco Ferrer and the Modern»•bchool." "The Hypocrisy of Puritan-

* ism. The Traffic in Women." "Womantge," 'The Tragedy of Woman's\„ Emancipation." "Marriage and Love,"
anfl "The Drama, a Powerful Dissem-
inator of Radical Thought"

•'*i/in '
the initial essay, which gives Its. title to the book. It is Interesting tonote the quotations from Emerson and. Thoreau, and the reader will be sur-_ prised to find In the quotations state-ments, far more radical than any _t-. tered by the author. The concluding

paragraph of this essay Is quoted:
"Anarchism, the great leaven ofthought, is today permeating everyphase of human endeavor. Scienceart, literature, the drama, the effortfor economic betterment, in fact everyIndividual and social opposition to theexisting disorder of things, is Illu-mined by the spiritual light of an-

archism. It Is the philosophy of thesovereignty of the individual. It Is thetheory of social .harmony. It is thegreat, surging, living truth that Is
reconstructing the world and that willusher in the dawn."

It will surprise many readers tohear Miss Goldman state that acts ofviolence are not in conformity with
anarchist teachings. This she empha-
sizes strongly, though at the same time
she expresses in no uncertain terms
her admiration for certain political
criminals, who. she maintains, have
been damned by a lying press. Shetel.s the stories of the causes which

...have led up to various assassinations
% and seems to think It sufficient excuse.

The last essay, "The Drama, a Power-. ful Disseminator of Radical Thought "is perhaps the most.interesting of all.
vlt is a real literary production and

shows well the education of the writer.
\u25ba Sire has been a voracious reader andhas studied every essayist and writer

of plays who has had any leaning, toward reform.
• t

,The volume contains an interesting
biographical sketch by Hippolyte

o Havel, which throws hew light on the
character of this remarkable woman.
,It is a book well worth reading fromf start to finish, if only to change the

"^ideas which the majority of people haveon the subject.

"Flowers From f

Mediaeval History"
By Minnie D. KoUogg. Published b» Paul

* Elder & Co.. San Francisco. Price $1.50.
"Flowers From Mediaeval History" Is

the quaint title of a very artistic little
book which should be taken along by
«all European travelers as supplemen-
tary reading to their guide books, The
writer. Minnie D. Kellogg, was a well
known San Francisco woman, who,
knowing she was afflicted with a mor-
tal illness, undertook the travels and
studies she describes in this book more
as a diversion than from any hope of
benefiting her health. The book fin-
ished, she did not live to see it come
from the press, and indulgence Is asked
for any Imperfections which may be
laid to that score.

The author says In a small introduc-
tion: "Modern Invention has actually
reflected upon ancient.history; the rail-
road, the steam derrick and the photo-
srraph have changed our; conception of
the past. Written history ris now ac-
cepted as its author's opinion, whiletangible records stand forth as facts.
This attitude brings the middle ages
particularly near to'us.", for, though Its
,-<-opie wrote comparatively little, they
were wonderful builders; : their art was
more literally expressive than the clas-slc: then, too, of course. it Is betterpreserved."

The author shows how the intensereligious spirit of the middle ages found
its expression in Gothic cathedrals and
other work ln stone and marble. She
gives Interesting little sketches .of
many of the thirteenth century rulers
and leaders who have left their mark
for all time upon civilization.

The little volume is a beautiful ex-
ample of artistic book making and con-
tains 32 illustrations from photographs
of altars, tombs, cathedrals and pic-
tures, making it extremely interesting

valuable. And the unusual bits "of
information gathered from the author's
travels and *studies abroad make the
book one which will interest all people
to whom mediaeval art appeals.

"The Siege of Boston"
By Alien French. Published by the Macmtllaa

company. New Tors. Price $1.80. _ ;.•
The author has written a history of

the siege of Boston, only Indicating
Its connection with other parts of his-
tory. His object Is to treat the siege

as a "single organic series of events."
He has studied everything to be found
in contemporary statements, and and
relied largely on Richard Frothing-

ham's "History of the Siege," which
was published ln 1849, but sines that-
time: much new, material has. been
brought to. light which 1 makes 7 this
work not only of new interest, but of
much historical value. The author's
style Is very quiet .and simple, ... but
clear and readable. He feels \u25a0\u25a0 that ;in
his desire to be quite fair he has lost
the legitimate ? amount 7of7enthusiasm
which aids in holding the reader's in-
terest.

There is an Interesting passage -'de-
scribing the difficulties which George
Washington encountered *in his at-
tempt to rid Boston of the presence of
the British army. .Washington had ob-
tained permission of congress to attack
Boston whenever he might 7 think ex-
pedient "notwithstanding the town
and property in it may be destroyed."'
But, as often as Washington called a
council of war to consider the-mat*
ter, so often did his generals iadvise
against the attempt. At last, in des-
peration. Washington wrote the follow-
ing letter to congress, which shows
some of 'the- difficulties which he, as
commander, had to contend with.

"It Is not in; the pages of history,
perhaps, to furnish a case like ours.
To maintain a post within musketshot
of the enemy for six months together
without • • • • »
and at the same time to disband an
army and recruit another, within;that
distance of twenty-odd British regi-
ments. Is more probably than was ever
attempted."i^B||AHPSpl|iiHHßH^Sß-_i

The significant omission in this pas-
sage is the word "powder." At an-
other time, when doubtful of the safe-
ty of his letter, he used the paraphrase
"what we greatly need." 7 Ha knew
that his correspondents would supply
the omission and interpret the refer-
ence.'' ._: 77 \u25a0.;\u25a0'...- \u25a0\ •"

On the 14th of January. 1777. In writ-
ing to Joseph Reed. Washington again
expressed his mind quite freely on the
existing conditions. "The ;reflection of
my situation, and that of the army pro-
duces many an unhappy .hour when
all ; around, me are wrapped tn sleep.
Few people know the predicament we
are in on a thousand accounts; 7 fewer
still will believe, If any disaster hap-
pens to these lines from what cause It
flows. I have often thought how much
happier' I should. have been if." Instead
of accepting the' command under ; such
circumstances, I had taken -jmy mus-
ket on tmy shoulder and entered the
ranks, or, if I could have Justified the
measure to posterity and my own con-
science, had retired to the back coun-
try and lived In- a wigwam.

"Could I have, foreseen the difficul-
ties which have come upon us; could
I have known that _ such a *, backward-
ness would have been discovered among
the old soldier \to the service, all * the
generals on earth should have not con-
vinced me of the propriety of delaying
an attack upon Boston by this time."

The volume Is illustrated with many
Interesting pictures from maps, draw-
ings and modern photographs.

"Interpreters of Life"
By Archibald Henderson. Published by Mitch-

ell Klnnerley, New York and London. Pries
$1.50.

"Interpreters of, Life and the Mod-
ern Spirit," by Archibald Henderson,
will be enjoyed 'by all who read the
literature of today and take pleasure
In the discussion of It. He is a true

•student of the five men he has thus
honored, in his title, George Meredith, ,
Oscar Wilde, Maurice- Maeterlinck,
Henrlk Ibsen and George Bernard /

Shaw, and gives us much of Interest
in his viewpoints of them. His style
is crisp and epigrammatic, but ,he -never sacrifices; sincerity to cleverness.
He may be a "trifle'too' enthusiastic
sometimes ,in his. estimates, especially
ln his chapter on Shaw," but * that: may
be due to : his friendship, for he shows 7
his knowledge of the character of 'the 7.clever Irishman ; to; have been : gained
by personal 7 acquaintance as . much \u25a0 as ,
from his publications. He says of Shaw
In . one place:BS|fytlWt3p-_i^BrttfHß_S_B

"He Is a penetrating * and
j astute

critic of contemporary civilisation. He
is typical of this disquieting century :
—with its intellectual brilliancy, its
staggering naivete, its ironic nonsense,
Its .devouring iskepticism,; its ; profound 7
social and religious unrest. The note *

of his art is capitally moralistic; and'
he tempers - the bitterness \u25a0 of; the dls-

illusioning doses with the effervescent
appetiser of his brilliant wit."

There Is one sentence In his picture
of Meredith which is so; illuminating
a description of the great novelist that
it might almost be Inspired:

"It must be said that Meredith Is a
very great novelist and psychologist,
more distinctive than distinguished,
more individual than representative,
more intellectual than passionate, more
fantastical than natural, more dra-
matic than poetic, more realistic than
romantic."-rSHJtggMEqMEOKSJ-SEaM-K

Each essay is a fine bit of scholarly
work: and one will read. it first for its
subject '\u25a0' matter and *reread It for the
pleasure of Mr. Henderson's own fine
and simple style.

—\u2666—"A Woman With a Purpose"
By Anna Obapln Ray, author of "Quickened

•te. Published by Little, Brown
_

Co..Boston. Price $1.26.
This last, work by Anna Chapln Ray

Is decidedly the best from her pen. It
Is a - novel of problems and purposes,
but sane, well balanced problems which"
confront every one of us every day. A
splendid type of heroine Is Dorcas
Sloane. She has no relative and finds
that her small inheritance will takecare of her through college and make
those years easy. So she absorbs a fineeducation .and has much pleasure, too,
In.the social life of the college, all the
time knowing that at the end she must
go "out into the world and earn herown, living.-.. At the end of her college
days she is asked to marry a man, the
uncle =of her;chum.. He;ls many years'
her senior, a widower with a grown
son, very rich, fine looking and stand-
ing for honor and probity in the com-
munity. Dorcas llkes.and respects him,
but tells him . she hal a, career of her
own, before her and refuses.- A few chapters' describe -her strug-
gles with the .world. She;• has, chosenwriting*\u25a0 for. a career and brings" her
youth,^.enthusiasm -and confidence to
win success. It is a pitifulrecital and
we rejoice .when the dependable andsplendidly strong and loyal man comes
back tor her.*

Her. marriage is -happy and grows
more so every. day. but it takeji a Jong
time to get it on the ifooting which
she has' planned and hoped for so long.
Two big, big problems have an im-
portant bearing on her own life's hap-
piness; one the Intemperance, which i Is
a disease, not a vice, of a sort 'of rela-
tive, the brother of the husband's dead
wife; and another, the man whose use-
fulness • has: passed "and who -must '. step
down and out :to make way . for a
younger man.; The younger man in this
case is her stepson,; and - Dorcas has
many unhappy hours trying to under-
stand the why,«*of , this jproblem. The
wife of the man In the case is Dorcas'
friend,\ which ; makes' her problem. more
difficult. The ; author has drawn' a fine
character in this", wife, Rica Braith-
walte, sand *Interest': Is \u25a0 divided. between
her \u25a0 and . the heroine in „'- the last half
of, the book. .-vS ,"\u25a0: : >-;:

There is a great big purpose in this
novel aside from the purpose of Dorcas,
the; heroine. 'It*[a.to • teach the lesson
of lifeand the times. No hard and fast
rules can be 'Set down to guide us all
along a given road. The times change,
and.with' them*, the people and *their
customs. Reformers • and 7 sentimental-
ists can -not change the • fact that life
Itself Is stronger than the individual,
and this sane idea Is shown in almost
every line of the:book. It is a"!" clean
story, well written throughout, full of
fine; characterization and good sound
common sense.

tain middle class social standing to be
kept up. , In a few brief words he ex-
plains his; position: : "For 20 years. now
I had been a cog In7 the clerical ma-
chinery .of. the United-woolen company.
I was known as a United woolen man.
But -just what else had .this experience
made of me?. I was not a bookkeeper.
I knew no more" about keeping a full
set of books than rayiboy. I had han-
dled only strings of United woolen fig-
ures; . those meant inothing outside' that
particular office.'.'.• I was ; not - a stenog-
rapher, ;or an "*• accountant or • a secre-
tary. I had been 'Called a clerk In the
directory. But what did that 1mean?
What, the devil was 'J. after 20 years of
hard work?" i"f-_M-_----k--

His position was not lost * through
any, fault. The office was reducing, ex-
penses ; and • the y clerk -under ! Carletonwas .younger 7 and iwould do the 7 work
cheaper. . Carleton had the same false
pride which all the 'other people in his
set ;had, and' could 1 not even ask them
for sympathy. Speaking of the neigh-
bors, he says: ;.•'". i

"In these last dozen years I had come
to know, the details of their lives as in-
timately as my r own. •y; * „ 'On: the
surface we were Just about as Intimate
as It's possible foria community to be.
And yet what did' it amount to? 7There
wasn't a mother's son of them to whom
I would have ; dared*, go and confess the
fact* I'd • lost 'my Job. They'd know It
soon enough, be ; euros of; that; but -It
mustn't '*"comet from--me. ; There wasn't
one of.them; to whom IIfelt'free to• go
and ask their help to interest their firm
to secure another position forcme."" Their
respect , for me depended upon my abil-
ity to maintain my. social position. They
were like steamer friends. _] On the voy-
age ; they clung to one 7 another \u25a0 closer
than bark to a tree,; but once the*gang-
plank 'was lowered _the ;intimacy.. van-
ished. "\u25a0 If71 i wished to .*'keep ,* them as
friends I must.stick to the boat."
• It is a sad commentary that he and
his family should; feel ithis *way; after
spending a dozen years in a community
—that they had \u25a0 not one' dear, old, close

! friend to turn to ;in the hour of,trouble."
In the "i course ofla*conversation '; with
Murphy.7 a", general "utilityJ man fof -the
neighborhood, who y took care of fur-

Gradually he rose, until;at last •he be-
came contractor his own account,
his own master, dependent on none.

The author makes, things \ very
smooth ;

for Carleton—that Is the one
point ; of criticism," making- It all-seem
too good 7to be truethere;', are no
strikes, no .sickness,.no accidents, none
of the things which try the soul.». Their
good health, and leading hygienic lives,
of course, has' much to do '.with'. it, '.but
their path Vwas almost too thickly
strewn with roses. -^VHBB_HBP'_H

In' the concluding chapter the author
discusses the \ difference ' between the
poor, and the middle classes . and makes
this strong statement:. :'\u25a0\u25a0.':' ..-7.
• "God \u25a0 , pity the poor? Bah! The
poor are all right if by poor you mean
the tenement: dwellers. When: you
pray again pray God to pity,the middle,
class American on :a 7 salary. 7 Pray;
Ithat he may not lose ; his Job; pray that
If he does \u25a0It shall be when he ;Is very
young;'; pray that he may find the route
to .America^ The tenement - dwellers'
are safe enough. IPray—and ;pray hard
—for the • dwellers »In7 the'_ trim little'
houses of the;suburbs." j

"Leon; Gordon," Originally
an Essay , ''\u25a0'//

Abraham 'Benedict Rhine, • the author
of 7 "Leon;. Gordon, \u25a0:' an ;;\u25a0\u25a0 Appreciation,"
wrote the essay, originally for the rab-
binical; degree 7of J the > Hebrew Union
college ofCincinnati. It Is an:attempt
to;introduce the American ?Jewish' pub-
lie7 to -the Hebrew "\u25a0 literature yof the
nineteenth* century. The 5 author di-
vides 7 his subject Into six ' chapters,
'.'The Pioneers of < the 'Haskalah," "Gor- 1

don :-7 in tLithuania,"./' Gordon* In St
Petersburg," "Gordon \ the < Man," "Gor-
don «the, Poet —Epic 1 Poems,"- and "Gor-
don the * Poet—Lyric '" Poems." % jBeside
these '\u25a0\u25a0 there >Is : a complete bibliography:
and ,; notes *and . some very" interesting
comments. :7 The study of _ this period
,of'Jewish; history will be a", revelation
to f most readers,*: both "Jews *and ' Gen-,
tiles, and =It Is : to 7be hoped that 'the
movement. inaugurated 7will\meet 'with
the encouragement it, deserves. (The
Jewish ;Publishing. Society "of America,
Philadelphia.) '/^nHM :y v j

"One Way Out"
By William Carleton.. , Published by Small,

Maynard _. Co., Boston. Price $1.20. '
"When one or two chapters from this

book appeared in the Saturday Even-
ing Post, people from all parts of"the
country wrote author and publisher for
rrrore details. They created a sensa-
tion and the result is this full volume;
which gives 'detailed Information.
Whether the book is really the true ex-
periences of William "Carleton (an as-
sumed "name) and his family, or not,

it at least bears the impress of truth,
which is a tribute to the Ingenuity of
the author.'^-B_B9_HBHHta4H_____Sßi

This book is a record of the exper-
iences of William Carleton, who, at the
age' of 3$ ; years.„ found; himself without
a position, with a wife and son to sup-
port, but worst of all, to use the au-
thor's own words, living, "in a mid-
51e class hell," which required a cer-

naces; and fixed gardens, Carleton dis- -covers that he has been .building flats
with a dollar 7 saved, here and there
while he, the employer, was penniless.

-Carle ton's ancestors . had - fought: in the
revolution, the war of.1812 and the civil
war; he was a real heir of the soil, but *
with "\u25a0; nothing: while ,; Murphy,' at 'the

most only 30 years in; America, was
owning property. "Carleton flew into the"
house to talk to Ruth, his.wife, who Is
all kinds of a trump and 7never com-

! plains ;about anything. He states his
plan: :;if_______«_WW-B"te:'

"If we were living in 7 England or
Ireland or "France '\u25a0 or Germany.' and
found life as hard as this and some one
left us $500 we would emigrate to
America. • • • Here they can work
as they please, live as they please..
They haven't any cash to hamper
them. * • •,* As emigrants . the •
whole .United States stands ready to
help them with schools and play-
grounds and hospitals and parks.
•'.'•;*• I'm. not going, west. • • •
I'm not going 10 miles from home • *
You've; seen the big ships rome -in
along 7 the ' water front? They - are
bringing* over hundreds', of ;emigrants
every year and landing them right en
those dorks. These people have had to

cross the ocean to reach that point,
but our ancestors made the voyage for :

you and me 200 years ago.™ We're
within 10 miles of the wharf, now.
• * • All we, need to-do is to pack
up*go down to the dock and start from"
there. We must join the emigrants
and follow them Into the city. - These
are the* only people who are finding
America today. We must take up life
among them! work as they work; live
as they live. Why, I feel my back
muscles straining even'now; I feel the
tingle of coming down the gangplank
with our fortunes yet to make In the
land- of opportunity. Pasquale has
done It:7 Murphy has done It. Don't
you think I'can do it?"

' The next day he sold out his furni-
ture, keeping only necessities," and
moved'them down to , Murphy's top flat
In the Italian quarter. He got,a ' Job
with no difficulty:as \u25a0 a;\u25a0 laborer in • the
subway at $1.50 per day,;,which was
more than he had. begun on 20 years
before. The story follows In most de-
tailed fashion. His own Interest and
enthusiasm are kept at the highest
pitch by the courage and bravery of his
wife, who never falls- him. But with
it all his intellect had much to do with
his success, for he combined that with
a perfect physical body, strong and
healthy, which was a necessity for any
one starting In at his age to do this
sort of work.;; A pick and shovel is not
very alluring to most men who as a
usual thing have grown soft at 38, but
this man found happiness through it
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Brief Reviews
• "The Religion of the Spiritual Evolu-

tion of Man" is'a*" thin. little book sent
out *anonymously, byythe publisher,, E.
A. Rogers,74o7-409 Dearborn street,
Chicago.: .The dedication does not Im-
press one as spontaneously-generous—
"This Rook Is of Necessity Dedicated to
All Mankind." However, the author's
intentions are not all, hidden 7in the
dedication. The author in a preface
says he'has "felt; that sclenc* owed to
humanity a religious philosophy which
would comprehend all ascertained truth
and assert Its rational relations to the
Infinite One." The book is!an attempt
to '. answer, that necessity, and all ;read-
ers .who believe in the .general princi-
ples of evolution will find much to In-
terest them. The author makes a mis-
take in remaining -anonymous.

"Down at Cross Timbers" and "Down
at Stein's Pass," the* latter a romance
of New Mexico, are two small volumes
by P. S. McGeeney. 7 The *first is a tale
of 'moonshiners In the little Missouri
village, of love and an exciting abduc-
tion, all of which fcads to happiness ln
the end. The other Is a tale of out-
lawry In New Mexico, with Important
events about "Billle the Kid." Here
also ;Is a , tale of ;kidnaping, iand for 10
long years the lovely heroine is Igno-
rant of her birth and family, but all Is
discovered In the end and the story has
a happy climax. The books are dedi-
cated to the twin sons of the author,
Jack and Tom, pictures of whom,' ap-
pear in each book. The books are am-
ateurish in workmanship, but ' well
printed and bound. (Angel Guardian
press, Boston, M-.i)9flMPA|

"The New Bible Country" is the.title
of a tiny little book by Thomas Frank-
lin Day, professor of Old Testament
languages and literature in the San
Francisco - theological seminary.". The
little foreword , explains the purpose of
the little bpok: "Some there are who
still look askance at the modern view
of the bible, fearing lest '. it '• should *re-
sult in the shipwreck of faith. Others,
less fearful, are too busy to read exten-
sively in a field that has grown so large
as to be embarrassing to the nontech-
nical reader. It is hoped that both
classes will find help from the follow-
ing pages." The author offers his book
to the memory of his father and
mother,"dwellers in the old bible coun-
try, whose Christian faith I share while
livingin the new." The sentiments are
clearly written and Illuminating and
the little book well worth reading.
(Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., New York.)

"The Andes and the Amazon, Life and
Travel In Peru," by C. Reginald Enock,
F. R. 7G. !S..y is Just out in ; its ; fourth
edition, having Ifirst appeared in 190".
The book. Is a complete history of Peru
and its life and customs, all told in. a
fine narrative style : that makes the
reading of It all pleasure and no work.
No more romantic country can be imag-
ined than Peru, the home of the almost
fabled Incas; and Mr. Enock has studied
his subject well and used his powers of
observation and education, in his
travels. * The book contains 58 illustra-
tions,- some of them sketched on the
spot" by the author. (Imported by
Charles Scrlbner's Sons, New York,
$L50.) \u25a0 \u25a0 '.

"Caleb Koons," the subtitle of which
is "A 'Postle of Common Sense," is
written by Russell Kelso Carter, M. D.,
who under the pen name of Orr Kenyon
has written a number of ; well known
books, the best known of which *. are
"Amor 7Victor," What God Hath (Not)
Joined," and "My Boy Charlie." It is a
love story with a tangle in it, of course,
and Caleb Koons fis the '. uncle of the
heroine. He <Is possessed of a sort -of
David;Harum sense and humor and
helps to save the situation more than
once during; the - progress of the tale.
The book is H fairly well .written and
will Interest readers who like their fic-
tion-in blue Jeans. The illustrations
are unusually ;. bad, for which tnowa-
days there is no excuse. (The C. M.
Clark Publishing company, Boston;
"$1.50.)

"Rugs In Their. Native *Land," Is ' the
title' of a book by 7 Eliza "Dunn, i,which
will be of service as well as interest to
all lovers of . this" art of the far east.
The author began the : study of rugs in
America :and then wen **to fcTurkey fora residence of ; several years 7 and was
able to ; continue her studies : at?first
hand. She spent much time in the far
interior 'in regions : little known to the
average traveler and has learned much
about rug weaving, rug dyeing, andrug \u25a0 collecting. She • says *It>Is neces-sarily; a narrative of: personal experi-
ence and craves indulgence for the use
of_ the ' personal pronoun. The" book
contains 7 much new ", information and
will be found of ; great value to the
student and collector. It \u25a0 containsnumerous color plates and other illus-
trations. .(Dodd, Mead & Co., New
York; $1.30.)

\u0084 —*iffiir*__hi *Bfl
.A little book of _, verses '- comes from •

the 7 press of . the 7 Fairfield company,
Norwalk, Conn. Most of the lines were ',
written by Louise Beecher . Chancellor,
whose novel, "the ; Players 'of 'London."
waa •published _ last ' autumn. This. col-
lection is entitled "Transltus in Lucem"
from verses included ' here in ; his mem- •ory. The first;poem, "The.'Mother,",
contains \u25a0_? this ', "attractive t line, "Like
cherubs ;of the ' masters old,* they : turn
their eyes ;to me." * Evidently neither
the ; love-of poetry nor the practice of
versifying is s dead among our people.;
(60 cents postpaid.) ;y

\u25a0- •'
\u25a0 • \u25a07' • »

"The{Library of Travel" has a new,
number .[entitled "A Little Journey to
Our J Western Wonderland." ;\u25a0: It is in-
tended for home and school and is writ-
ten by Felix •J. Koch, 7"AJ B. The !new
edition < revised 'and _ enlarged ".has ' been -corrected by George Wharton James,
but he has not done his work very/well.l
The book is ; delightfully planned and
is | sure 7to t interest 5" young readers "or **•
students, but': there \ are 7 several mis-
takes which one ;is surprised to see leftby ?. Mr. ; James. The ' little Jbook con- '-'\u25a0
tains 7 many illustrations from * photo-'
graphs,*, all carefully jselected." and •th
print and paper are of \u25a0the best. (Chi-
cago, A. Flanagan company; ; SO- cents.)

• a •
Dr. Madison C. Peters, the well

known writer of "Justice ;to the 'Jew," I
"Jews of

\u0084
America" ' and * "After \u25a0 Death;'

What?" has written an Interesting lit-
tle brochure entitled "Hebrew Hopes of
Heaven," in which he quotes all, the ex-
pressions 7 from 7 ithe Old Testament
which say anything about the great
hereafter.'7 ;Each quotation 7is intro-
duced with.a; few appropriate \remarks'
and }. the \ author2 shows '\u25a0'\u25a0 deep . study « of
his subject. (The Jewish Times < Press,
San Francisco.)

"When Cattle Kingdom Fell"
By. .1 R. Stafford. Published h*- p. W. Dod_»

company. New York. Price $1.25. "

- "When.Cattle Kingdom Fell," by J.
R. Stafford, Is pure melodrama, but, It
must be confessed readable. Every sort
of lawlessness which. has ever happened
on; the plains' Is worked in somehow
and th» result Is an almost blood curd-
ling tale. The time is away back ln
1883 when the cattle kings saw trouble

ahead for them If the settlers were al-
lowed to come In. Though the govern-
ment had opened the country to • the
settlers the old cattlemen found ways
to make It, so hot for them that they
either quit or fought. , This tale has to
do with those and their sympathisers
who stayed and fought, land /it 7 gives
the author an opportunity .to draw a
picture of as awful a villain as. ever
went unhung.

The plot and counterplot Is far too
complicated to hint In a review, but it
seems reasonable enough while one
reads.* The hero is, of course, the soul
of ; honor and " the heroine la rather a
spoiled child with a streak of ; per-
verseness which makes much.' trouble
for all concerned. All sorts of, good
cowmen and bad are presented and the
author shows a ; familiarity with his
subject, which' Would seem to make his
exaggerations unnecessary. 7;&g&gB&Bi

The;, tale Is fairly well f*written and
will, take; Its . place among the litera-
ture of the "Wild West." ;

Notes and Gossip
Probably *. the last piece of writing

done by the late; J. Lockwood Kipling,
C. I. E., father of Rudyard Kipling, ap-
peared In the February midmonth'num-
ber of ; Country Life in America. *"r,he
article is entitled "The Origin of theBungalow".and tells what a bungalow
Is and how It developed from the serv-
ice • tent' In India,; where sunglare and
sandstorms affect architecture.

Rex Beach arrived in New Orleans
recently with Mrs. Beach,, expecting, to
remain there "Tor two months of both
work;and play. He will use. New Or-
leans atmosphere for some writing he
now • has -fn hand, which - will be very
different In character from his last
book, "Going Some," or his Alaskan
stories, "The Silver Horde," "The Bar-
rier" and "The Spoilers." Beach left
the ' city almost at once for a week's
hunting trip with friends, and later
on he has arranged with guides for. a
fishing expedition to an out of the way
part of the world.

William Dean Howells sent the com-
mittee having charge of the recent
suffrage bazaar In New York a copy of
his latest book,"My Mark Twain," with
this inscription on the fly leaf: "Mark
Twalrjabelle _ed in woman suffrage, and
so do 1.7 William Dean Howells." The
book was afterward sold for something
like 10 times Its catalogue price.
__|li._iHfc_.-U-jl >_\u25a0_« •_&•" » •

H. G. Wells and his family are in
Switzerland on a holiday. They left
England simultaneously with "the pub-
lication of "The New Machiavelll." ',

James Creelman gathered much of
the material for his forthcoming "Diaz:
Master of Mexico" t from Diaz, Llman-
tour and others, to Interview whom he
made a special trip to Mexico two years
ago.

• • •
Frederick S. Isham. author of "The

Social Buccaneer," has been startled at
discovering,»at Luxor,' Egypt, that the
hobble skirt ._ is 5,000 "'_ years old, had
divine sanction and was fashionable
throughout 11 dynasties. "There is
nothing new under the sun."

___M-_---R_P>«"_B&_l4___*J__
George' Gibbs. whose novel, "The

Bolted Door," has just:been published,
Is another of the successful artists
who have ; turned their hand "to lit- \u25a0

eratureJMHHHnHnH
' . William Winter published v the 7 first
of a.series of articles on."Shakespeare
on- the Stage" ; recently. ;His personal
experiences as a dramatic critic afford
most of the material for these studies.

Mrs. John Martin, ln a recent inter-
view, has this jto ; say of contemporary
writers: ,f-_BPHHpVOEP7
#» "They \u25a0 seem y or ; the /most part .'to
have hired '"; themselves; out as < prof
sional 7 optimists, 7 while others are so
preoccupied with their efforts to amuse

Tor to ' flatter the public (a .process they
* call . 'uplifting'), so anxious :to be popu-
lar, jso i afraid : of being disagreeable,

I that = the much t needed 'Jolt' to the na-
tional consciousness, If It is to be ad-
ministered, at; all, will?have: to be ad-
ministered by some ..one fortunate
enough ,to be independent of all these
influences. iJB_My_HHBH|

\u25a0 • •-'"'..\u25a0'•
-." Walter H.- Page appears on the title
of a 1new edition of "The Southerner,"

;as _the • author, of : that,' hitherto anony-
mous *: "Autobiography of Nicholas

,4»_BSMnßni \u25a0 ...• * •,
What is described as a new book l"?

the late Mr..Crawford Is coming out in
.London. It contains aT. collection 7of
stories, the nature of which 7is revealed
in the title, "Uncanny^Tales." y •":'

Books Received
"Eve's - Second • Husband." •\u25a0 by ' Com jHarris)

Henry Altemua company. Philadelphia. '. "las Justice of tha King." by Hamilton Drum-
mond; the MacMlllan company. New York, y
\u25a0 "Report of the Commission on Conntrr" (Intro-
duction by Theodore Roosevelt); Sturgis A Wal-
ton company. ' New . York. \u25a0: - y't_M_sfs_ii_pja_i-_*,a^|- "Oku," by Justin Sterns; Theosophlcal pnhJi.h-
Ing company," New York. -\u25a0\u25a0 .. -' an- • /
s: \u25a0'The i Dweller -on the Threshold," *byi Robert
Hlchens; the Century company. New York.

"ABundle of Live Wires," by Press Woodruff;
Laird & Lee, Chicago.- "Love Besieged," by Charles E. Paareai A. C.
McClurg -Co., Chicago. . i

"APrince of Romance,'.' by Stephen Chalmers;
Email. Maynard & Co.. Boston.
'. "Captivating' Mary Carstalra," by Henry Sec-
ond: Small, Maynard A Co., Boston,

"British Rights at Sea," by F. B. Bra/l _*-*--
King & Co.. London.

'\u25a0 "Capture in War on Land and Sea," by Hans
Wehberg: P. S. King & Co.. London. -

\u25a0 "Somebody's ;Little 'Girl," by -Martha Young;
Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, New York.

\u25a0 "The Religion • of Beauty,and Impersonal Es-
tate," by Ralry'. Busted Bell; , Hinds, Noble , A
Eldredge. New York.. .'\u25a0 '• "" \ ". . •*:
• "Ben 'Stone at , Oakdale,"l by • Morgan Scott;
Hurst A Co., New York. /

\u25a0• "Th* Boy •' Scouts of r. the Eagle • Patrol," -by
Lieutenant Howard Peyton;*Hurst A Co.. New
.This !SWa_HlSM_|||rt>-i irsMiiATpigin-^aTi^i- lYiurr *
.-."The Imprudence of Prue," by Sophia Fisher;
Bobbs-Merrlll company. Indianapolis. -'Jqmmmn
\u25a0\u25a0< "A7 Flora ;of ' Western - Middle Calif _,'.'_ by
Willisr Linn Jepson; Cunningham, Curtloi y _
Welch; San ; Francisco. "\u25a0 •-

"The Dilemma of the Modern Christian," by
Edward H. . Eppens; Sherman,. French A 00.,
Boston, x - '*'\u25a0 , --',\u25a0-'" ' " '\u25a0"-'"\u25a0-.

"Man's Tomorrow," ,by "William W. Kinsley;
Sherman, French A Co., Boston. -
\u25a0t. "The Adventures of a Modest Man," by Robert
W. Chamber*; D. Appleton

_ Co.. New York..
"Yosemlte- Trails/ sby<" J. ' Smeaton Chase;

Houghton, Mifflin A Car New York.' lilllll 11-ll- "Klaus •H'urlch * Baas," *by Ouster., Freosaea;
tb* MacMlllan company, New York. \u25a0. i^M_s»>ti|g
'. .' "Adventure," \u25a0\u25a0 by Jack ; London; the • Macmtl'an
company, New.l'ot.-MaHMMMMM
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